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Abstract: The paper intends to examine the mediating role of intellectual capital in the relation
between the openness of service companies’ search strategies and thr innovation performance.
It models the relationship between external search strategies of open innovation and proposes how
intellectual capital matters for openness strategies in the service industries. Moreover, the paper
intends to expand the field of open innovation through exploring the mediating effect of intellectual
capital. This paper fulfills an identified need to study how intellectual capital can be enabled in the
open innovation of the service industries. Both Hierarchical Multiple Regression and the Structural
Equation Model were employed to test the innovation model by the panel data of the second
Taiwan Innovation Survey including 948 service firms. Empirical insights enable us to have a better
understanding in terms of how service companies learn from external knowledge sources. This paper
suggests that the impact of openness strategies on innovation performance becomes indirect through
the partial mediator of intellectual capital so that innovation performance in service industry benefits
from simultaneously incorporating intellectual capital with the efficient openness strategies. Finally,
the paper includes implications for more insights into how service companies improve their innovative
activities with external searching strategies and practices in terms of intellectual capital.

Keywords: open innovation; intellectual capital; innovation performance

1. Research Background and Motivation

Since Chesbrough [1] characterized an open innovation paradigm as a method of collaborating
with external innovation sources by companies to develop new products or services, the influence of
open innovation activities has attracted a lot of attention in the literature on entrepreneurship. Previous
studies in the service industry [2,3] have shown that innovation strategies are not likely to come up
with any automated approach toward a higher or lower level of openness; service companies that
innovate at the external knowledge level are required to develop a compatible capability. This study
highlights the importance of intellectual capital in the era of open innovation in the service industry,
which includes organizational, social and human capital. The intellectual capital literature emphasizes
that knowledge may create more competitive advantage than that of other tangible capital in the service
industry [4]. How intellectual capital can be beneficial to open service innovation is the main research
objective of this paper. Therefore, the paper intends to explore the mediating role of intellectual capital
in the relation between the openness of companies’ external search strategies and their innovative
activities. We model the association among the three different external search strategies and innovation
performance, and how practices matter for open innovation while drawing attention to the notion
of complementarities with intellectual capital. Moreover, the study aims to expand the implicated
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field of open innovation through exploring possible mediators related to the intellectual capital in the
service industries.

The sample of the study is based on the Taiwan service firms in the second Industrial Innovation
Survey in Taiwan Area (hereafter as Taiwan Industrial Innovation Survey, TIIS). National Science
Council employed a second large-scale innovation survey, which included enterprise size, the amount
of turnover, the firm’s major markets, the firm’s major customers, the degree of innovation, sources of
innovation, explore innovation impact and so on. We constructed a dataset including 948 service firms.
While many factors can affect innovation in the service industry, there is little empirical study by TIIS
discussing the association between the types of innovation and the degree of openness in the service
industry. An open innovation paradigm advocates a new approach of collaborating with external
sources to develop new products or services; the influence of open innovation activities has attracted a
lot of attention in Taiwan during the TIIS survey. This empirical study during the period allows us to
understand more in-depth transformation in Taiwan’s service industry and its value at the beginning
of open innovation era.

Successful service companies are required to leverage a lot of resources to identify new market
opportunities. With a fast-changing service market, simply preserving internal resources does not
guarantee to maintain a competitive advantage, particularly in the transformation of manufacturing
to a service industry in Taiwan [5]. Limited empirical studies so far have explained how openness
strategies facilitate innovative activities related to economic transformation in the new emerging market.
We empirically examine the relation between the external search and innovative performance, such as
searching widely and deeply, and decipher how differences in terms of external search strategies among
service companies. Particularly, the main objective of the study aims to explore how enterprises deploy
intellectual capitals in the relation between openness strategies and innovative activities. According to
the research objectives, we focus on the following question: what level of the intellectual capital of a
company is regarded as the basis for the open innovation that creates a company’s competitiveness
in the service industries. In brief, what degree of openness is essential in innovation performance in
terms of the intellectual capital in Taiwan service industries?

2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

The innovation process and performance between manufacturing and service sector has been
different. While manufacturing sector is much more linear and direct to product or production,
service sectors are more concerned with marketing opportunities which are also identified as an
innovation of using services to sell more products [6]. Innovation is one of the key methods of
companies adapting to and managing their environments. However, while entrepreneurial strategy,
network ties, and financial capital have a significant effect [7], human capital are not clearly associated
with organizational performance [7,8]. However, both manufacturing and service sector have been
shifted from product-centric to service-centric thinking, when co-creating with customers has been
an important drive in the value creation of sustainable business models, such as the improvement of
service quality and an appropriate reasonable price [9]. In sum, service innovation has obtained more
attention due to its potential value for the creation of a competitive advantage and improvement of
organizational performance.

The main source of successful service innovation is based on a variety of ideas from anywhere with
an open environment. That is, service companies, such as the tourist industry, are required to associate
with their external sources of entrepreneurs knowledge to acquire capitals and talents, ideas from
either inside or outside a company [10]. Previous studies have shown the paradigm shift from closed
to open innovation models [11,12]. Open innovation is beneficial for the innovative performance when
companies need to spend a lot of costs related to all searching, coordinating and monitoring new
ideas, such as market know-how, in the competitive market. At the same time, the construction of
path-dependent knowledge within a company may also hamper the development of innovation [12].
Therefore, a firm’s absorptive capacity plays an essential role in enhancing firms’ innovation, such as
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the management capability of intellectual capital. Huang and Rice [11] found a significant relationship
between absorptive capacity and innovation performance, such as access to new markets [11,12].
In this regard, open innovation is a paradigm shift from creating and hoarding innovations internally
to accessing and integrating external knowledge. Service firms have a degree of openness to search
value idea from outside to form or transmit new service to market. The study of Cammarano, Caputo,
Lamberti and Michelino [13] show that the diversified effect of OI activities on firms’ knowledge
strategies and innovation outputs and highlighted the role intellectual property management capability
in a new ICT company’s innovation.

However, while most empirical studies highlight the importance of intellectual capital in the
manufacturing sector, a contingent conceptual model is required to have more understanding of the
role of intellectual capital for service firms in order to enhance their innovative capabilities. Mina,
Bascavusoglu-Moreau and Hughes [14] show that business services are more active open innovators
than manufacturers, particularly in informal relative to formal practice. This paper focuses on open
innovation in services industries, which is a subsector of the knowledge economy. The paper therefore
employs a proxy variable for the openness strategies in the service industries to explore the relation
between indicators of performance and external search strategies in terms of open innovation.

2.1. Openness Strategies and Innovation Performance

Openness strategies have increasingly become a phenomenon in the literature of innovation
management. Firms intends to collaborate, or source with specific partner organizations in order to
exchange knowledge and to commercialize embodied knowledge. Barge-Gil [15] analyzed different
approaches, including transaction costs, competences, and open innovation and found that optimum
level of openness manifests differently in line with different approaches. For example, semi-open
strategies are positively correlated to a higher performance than closed ones in Spanish firms. Therefore,
the empirical finding of different countries on innovation activities in the service sector are diverse,
and more empirical study from different countries are needed.

In addition, the degree of leveraging open innovation dimensions depends on a variety of
factors, such as complementarity and internal R&D. Both external technology acquisition and external
technology exploitation have a positive influence on firms’ performance under situation of higher
internal research and development spending [16]. Therefore, this paper analyses the openness strategy
based on the study of Laursen and Salter [17]. In doing so, the construct of openness strategies is
defined as a breadth and depth strategy in the service industry. Breadth denotes the variety of partners
or activities, and depth strategy accounts for the intensity of the openness strategy [17].

The breadth of openness strategy designates how many external sources or channels in terms
of innovation activities service companies rely on. These sources or channels are the bases of firms’
innovative activities [17]. The heterogeneity of these sources is required to fulfil the company’s the
need of product development and commercialization processes, for example, firms may acquire or
transfer outside R&D resources to co-develop product or process innovation.

In addition, the depth of openness strategy denotes external search depth in terms of the extent to
which service companies draw deeply from the diverse external source search channels. Accordingly,
the construction of depth employed the same 16 sources of knowledge from TIIS as those used in above
Breadth [17]. Based on the TIIS, each of the 16 sources is coded with 1 when the company answers that
the source is exploited to a high degree and 0 in the case of no, low, or medium use of the given source.
In this regard, the depth of openness explains that how intensive the outside contribution is by a focus
on high degree of contribution.

Finally, the indicator of depth-collaboration has combined above two indicators because companies
may need keep intensive and confidential to outsiders in order to transfer knowledge [17]. The indicator
of “Depth-Collaboration” has a formal innovation interaction with different external sources. These
external sources of service companies might contain their suppliers and customers, competitors, outside
consultants, commercial laboratories, universities, government research organizations, or private
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research institutes. The inter-organizational interaction may result in processes of mutual learning
and adaptation.

While companies in service industry adopts either or both depth and scope of an external search
strategy to explore new knowledge and to exploit existing knowledge from external sources, this paper
could further evaluate the openness strategies of a company’s search activities. With this in mind, firms
have to work out their skills and openness capacity. However, Cammarano et al. [13] suggest that the
diversified effect of OI activities might have on firms’ innovation outputs. As a result, Lopes et al. [18]
a contingent conceptual model is required to explain the relationship between open innovation and
performance. Therefore, both the degree of scope and depth of search processes have a crucial role in
shaping success in open innovation [4,19]. First hypothesis as follows:

Hypothesis 1. Open innovation strategies breadth, depth, depth-collaboration has a positive correlation for
innovation performance in the service industries.

2.2. The Mediating Role of Intellectual Capital on Open Innovation

While school of intellectual capital highlights knowledge is an important source to business
performance and competitiveness than that of physical assets [20], empirical evidence on the relations
between intellectual capital and innovation are still relatively meager [21]. Intellectual capitals are
highly related to a company’s innovation capability, which enhance companies’ ability to utilize
knowledge resources. As for service industry, Chaston [22] show that Independent financial advisors’
involvement in networks and open innovation improve business performance. In this regard, the
effect intellectual capital on companies’ innovation capability has been associated with organizational
capital, social capital, and human capital.

First, human capital at an individual level refers to the knowledge and capabilities of employees
who belong to the firm. Human capital is associated with the employee factors, such as commitment,
motivation, and skill. Knowledge and skill employee create a unique value to the firm. Second is
organizational capital means the preservation of knowledge generated within the firm through formal
processes of proper knowledge management [23]. Organizational capital is triggered by knowledge
integration to combine different technological skills [24,25]. Third is Social capital. Social capital is
regard as an outcome of collaboration and interaction among those people who share their ideas [26].
For example, Suseno and Rowley [26,27] highlights the role of social capital in service industries,
particular in the internationalization of service firms. With this in mind, service firms are increasingly
relied on external collaboration in securing competitive advantage and enhancing their innovative
capabilities [27]. Based on the literature review, we develop the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2. Open innovation strategies breadth, depth, depth-collaboration have a positive correlation in
intellectual capital.

Intellectual capital has been a crucial factor for an organization’s potential of development.
Intellectual capital, with human capital, social capital, and organizational capital, are through the
various elements of the tie in order to create business value and enhance innovation performance [4,28].
In addition, Theoretical and empirical studies show that the unique combination of the different
elements of intellectual capital also determine a competitive advantage of service innovation. This paper
therefore aggregates above three dimensions into an intellectual capital. While the substantial literature
on intellectual capitals produced in recent years, there have been fewer attempts to empirically examine
the mediating role of intellectual capitals within the service industry with their openness strategies.
Therefore, we posit the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3. Intellectual capital is mediating between open innovation strategies and innovation performance.
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3. Research Methodology and Measurement

3.1. Population and Sampling Strategy

The dataset used for the study derive from the survey of Taiwan service firm conducted by the
National Science Council’s project, namely, the Second Industrial Innovation Survey in Taiwan Area
(TIIS) from 2004 to 2006 [29]. The questionnaire of TIIS is based on the specifications of the European
Innovation Survey (Community of Innovation Survey, CIS). Although the new dataset of TIIS enable us
to construct and test more complicated behavioral models, the availability of new data sources might
also raise a new issue in terms of diverse development of open innovation. For example, reflecting the
transformation of the Taiwan economic development, the period of TTIS has presented the emerging
of service, in particular the Servitization of Taiwan high-technology industries [3,5,30].

TIIS employed a telephone survey and face-to-face interviews. The company has more than
6 employees and innovation activities in the period (2004–2006). Since the paper focuses on service
industries innovation, the sample for this study includes 4089 public-listed service. Of these, 948 valued
questionnaires were collected by TIIS, while a response rate is 24 percent.

3.2. Independent Variables

The independent variables were depth, breadth, and collaboration. From the Taiwan community
innovation survey to identify the matching indicator items, each item adds up to be higher the score,
the higher the degree of openness, the lower the degree of openness of the lower scores. Three variables
reflect openness in terms of external search strategies of firms and its relation to factors of innovative
performance. According to Laursen and Salter [17], each of the 16 sources from TIIS is coded as a
dummy variable. While 0 represents no use of external source, and 1 represents the only use of the
given knowledge sources. For example, both breadth and depth uses the eight dummies which are
subsequently added up. In this case, each company gets a score of 0 when no source is used, while
the company has a value of 8 when the company is collaborating with all sources. With the same
source, the indicator of depth-collaboration measure whether or not the company in question has
formal innovation collaboration links with different external sources.

3.3. Dependent Variable

We measure innovative performance by the diversity of innovation activities, including two
forms of product and service innovations: new product or service development, improvement of
existing products or services. The fraction of the firm’s turnover in terms of products new to the
world market is used to measure radical innovation. In addition, we add two variables as proxies
for incremental innovation. Both the fraction of the firm’s turnover relating to products new to the
companies, and the fraction of the firm’s turnover relating to products significantly improved are used
to measure incremental innovation.

3.4. Mediating Variable

Mediation exists when the influence of an independent variable (open innovation) on a dependent
variable (innovation performance) is transmitted through a mediator (intellectual capital). Actual partial
mediation exists when open innovation exerts both direct and indirect effects on innovation performance.

We use intellectual capital to reflect various types of meditating effects by firms. Intellectual capital
generally includes three items: first, social capital represents that greater knowledge is embedded
in relationships among individuals. Second, human capital, including employee’s skills, experience,
and knowledge, is related to the development of organizational knowledge. Third, knowledge of
organizational capital is embedded in structures, systems, process [24,25,31]. Since such measures exist
at the individual level, the above variables are measured by TIIS using indicators. This measurement
of intellectual capital aggregates involves three dimensions in the notion of intellectual capital.
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3.5. Control Variables

Previous studies suggest that control variables that influence the innovative performance of a
firm are the size of firms and a firm’s revenue. The size of firms means the number of firm employees,
and firm’s revenue means total cash flow [32]. Both of the above-mentioned variables are included in
the logarithmic form.

To sum up, four stages were conducted in the study to develop a model of model development,
testing and explanation approaches. Stage one begins with the construction of the survey; at stage
two we employed exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis for scale construction and validation;
stage three involved the application of Hierarchical Multiple Regression (HMR) and a structural
equation model (SEM) to test the model, and finally, stage four allowed us to further probe the model
and test hypotheses.

3.6. Conceptual Framework

In this section, the database from The Third Industrial Innovation Survey in Taiwan Area is used.
We describe the use of structural equation modeling (SEM) to test the hypotheses identified earlier.
The study controls for several variables that prior research has indicated might be relevant for this model.
The study investigated the degree of open innovation using variables including DEPTH, BREADTH,
and DEPTH-COLLAB, and the independent variables were Social capital, Organization capital, Human
capital, and innovation performance for the statistical analysis. SEM includes confirmatory factor
analysis and investigates relationships within and between grouped data more efficient at accounting
for variance among variables. A form of causal modeling can be then interpreted so that claims
about the constructs can be made, based on the best fitting model with caution. These indicators,
including openness strategy and intellectual capitals, are regarded to improve performance in the
service industry. Therefore, our research model focuses on three key openness strategies depth, breadth,
and depth-collab. We also examine the role of intellectual capital in service industry and explain how
the intellectual capital mediate the three types of openness strategy and innovation activities (Figure 1).
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4. Empirical Results and Discussion

Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations. The sample for this study includes 4089 publicly
listed service firms. Of these, 948 usable questionnaires were returned, for a response rate of 24%. Of the
following respondents (N = 948), the firm size is controlled by the study based on the Directorate-General
of Budgets, Accounting and Statistics’ Industry Standard Classification of employees, that is, number 1
represents less than 5 employees; number 2 represents 5–29 employees; number 3 represents 30 to
49 employees; number 4 represents 50 to 199 employees; number 5 represents 200–499 employees;
6 represents 500 or more employees. Breadth means was 5.4 (SD = 4.665), depth mean was 2.37
(SD = 3.149), depth-collaboration mean was 4.49 (SD = 3.25). Intellectual capital’s mean was 2.84 (SD
= 1.108). The mean of innovation performance was 19.94 (SD = 9.397).
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics n = 948.

Min Max Mean SD

Firm-size 4 6 — —
Breadth 0 10 5.4 4.665
Depth 0 8 2.37 3.149

Depth-Collaboration 0 9 4.49 3.25
Intellectual Capital 2 4 2.84 1.108

Innovation Performance 6 36 19.94 9.397

Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations, and bivariate Pearson correlations among
breadth, depth, depth-collaboration, social capital, human capital, organization capital. The significant
positive correlations with variables were all over 0.625 (p < 0.01), showing that all of the sub-dimensions
of openness degree correlated positively with the intellectual capital. In addition, the correlations
for all of the sub-dimensions of openness degree and innovation performance are also significantly
positive and are all over 0.8 (p < 0.01).

Table 2. Descriptive statistics and bivariate Pearson correlations n = 948.

Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Firm-size 5.42 0.69 1
2. Breadth 5.4 4.66 0.89 ** 1
3. Depth 2.37 3.14 0.62 ** 0.73 ** 1

4. Depth-Collaboration 4.49 3.25 0.86 ** 0.91 ** 0.88 ** 1
5. Intellectual capital 2.84 1.10 0.93 ** 0.94 ** 0.74 ** 0.93 ** 1

6. Innovation Performance 19.94 9.39 0.80 ** 0.88 ** 0.92 ** 0.97 ** 0.89 ** 1

Note: ** indicates p < 0.01.

This paper tested mediating by three regression equations: to begin with regressing the mediator
on the independent variable, and then we regressed the dependent variable on the independent
variable; and finally, we employ a regression with the dependent variable on both the independent
variable and on the mediator. As suggested by the literature [33], separate coefficients for each
regression were examined.

In Table 3, the hypothesis was tested by hierarchical models by providing an estimate of the
total variance. First of all, we included firm size (number of employees) as control variables (β = 0.8,
p < 0.001). Next step, by the model 2, openness strategies have a significant positive influence on
intellectual capital (β = 0.141, p < 0.01; β = 0.172, p < 0.01, β = 0.702, p < 0.01), the overall model pattern
also reached significance.

Table 3. Results of hierarchical regression analysis.

Variable
I.C. Innovation Performance

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

Firm size * 0.800 *** 0.011 *** −0.045 *** 0.037 *** −0.079 ***
Breadth 0.141 *** 0.13 *** 0.073 ***
Depth 0.172 *** 0.308 *** 0.271 ***

Depth-Collaboration 0.702 *** 0.62 *** 0.462 ***
I.C. 0.224 *** 0.139 ***
R2 0.64 *** 0.991 *** 0.966 *** 0.961 *** 0.967 ***

∆R2 0.226 *** 0.326 *** 0.321 *** 0.001 ***

Note: 1. Firm size = Log of number of employees; 2. I.C. = “Intellectual Capital”; 3. * indicates p < 0.05; *** indicates
p < 0.001.
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As for the model 3, the three traits of openness strategies were entered, both breadth (β = 0.13,
p < 0.001), depth (β = 0.308, p < 0.001) and depth-collaboration (β = 0.62, p < 0.001) became significant
predictors. As for the model 4, when organization capital and human capital were added to the
equation, both organization capital (β = 0.809, p < 0.001) and human capital (β = 0.204, p < 0.001)
emerged as significant predictors

With the final models, empirical study shows that breadth (β = 0.073, p < 0.001), depth (β = 0.271,
p < 0.001), depth-collaboration (β = 0.462, p < 0.001), and the organization capital (β = 0.146, p < 0.001)
and human capital (β = 0.139, p < 0.001) are significant predictors.

Table 3 shows, after adding mediation variables, the β of independent variables (breadth depth,
depth-collaboration) dropped, but still had a significant impact, which indicated that the indirect
effect of intellectual capital was statistically significant (p < 0.001). Empirical results showed that the
intellectual capital in openness strategies has a significant impact on innovation activities with a partial
mediating effect.

4.1. Common Method Variance

This study adopted a Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) test to examine the extent to which
our variables were influenced by common method variance. CFA is regarded as a more refined test
of the hypotheses due to the reason that a single factor can account for all of the variance in the
data [33,34]. Multiple-factor CFA analysis results show χ2 = 1851.43, df = 64, χ2/df = 28.93, GFI = 0.802,
AGFI = 0.675, CFI = 0.931, RMSEA = 0.172, TLI = 0.902.

4.2. Measurement Model

This study used six model-fit measures to investigate the model’s overall appropriateness of
fit: the ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom, goodness of fit index (GFI), root-mean-square
residual (RMR), normed fit index (NFI), comparative fit index (CFI), and root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA) [33,34]. The above six indicators are designed from original measure items
for each of the latent constructs by maximizing each construct’s share variance.

Table 4 shows factor loadings and squared multiple correlations of remaining items for all
constructs. Reliability of our construct scales was estimated through composite reliability [35].
The composite reliabilities for the five constructs scales are proposed as acceptable reliability of the
scales for following analysis (breadth: 0.959, depth: 0.968, depth-collaboration: 0.975, intellectual
capital: 0.925, performance: 0.975). We assessed the reliability of each scale by calculating composite
reliability (C.R.) and average variance extracted (AVE). Firstly, Table 4 evaluated convergent validity
by investigating the factor loadings of indicators and their squared multiple correlations (SMC).
As Hair et al. [35] suggested, factor loadings greater than 0.50 are regarded as very significant. Table 4
shows that all factor loadings are greater than 0.50. The measurement model has an adequate
convergent validity in terms of all constructs. In addition, we employed AVE for each dimension to
measure the level of variance of a construct versus the level due to measurement error [36]. Table 4
shows that values of AVE for each dimension is above 0.7, which are considered very well. This implied
that the unconstrained model is a better fit for the data, thus supporting the existence of discriminant
validity. Therefore, Table 4 suggest that no further deletion of items is necessary.
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Table 4. Factor loadings and squared multiple correlations of remaining items for all constructs.

Construct Observation Variable Factor Loadings SMC C.R. AVE

Breadth
A4 0.9 0.8
A8 1 1 0.959 0.885
A9 0.92 0.85

Depth
B1 0.97 0.95
B2 0.89 0.79 0.968 0.911
B10 1 1

Depth-Collaboration
C5 0.93 0.86
C7 0.96 0.92 0.975 0.929
C8 1 1

Intellectual capital
HC 0.99 0.99
OC1 0.9 0.82 0.925 0.805
OC2 0.79 0.63

Innovation
Performance

IP1 0.98 0.96
IP3 0.93 0.86 0.975 0.929
IP5 0.98 0.98

4.3. Structural Model Fits

According to Table 5, the hypothetical structural model fits the data (χ2 = 3130.53; df = 64,
χ2/df = 48.915, p < 0.01, GFI = 0.741, AGFI = 0.576, NFI = 0.906, CFI = 0.917, IFI = 0.917, RMSEA
= 0.225). In general, Hypothesis 1 investigates the path from openness strategies to innovation
performance. The analysis suggested that intellectual capital (β = 0.808, t = 38.133, p < 0.001) showed
a strong, positive association with intellectual capital. Hypothesis 1 was supported. In addition,
Hypothesis 2 examines the path from open innovation strategies to intellectual capital. The analysis
suggested that organizational intellectual capital (β = 1.032, t = 63.599, p < 0.001) showed a strong,
positive association with intellectual capital. Hypothesis 2 was supported. Finally, the structural model
enables us to examine the predictive power of open innovation on intellectual capital. As seen in
Table 5, Hypothesis 3 investigates the significance of the standardized path from intellectual capital to
innovation performance. The analysis suggested that intellectual capital (β = 0.17, t = 10.512, p < 0.001)
was associated with innovation performance.

Table 5. Model paths and moderation estimates.

Path Standardized Estimates C.R.

H1: Openness strategy
0.808 38.133 ***

→ Innovation Performance

H2: Openness strategy
1.032 63.599 ***

→ Intellectual Capital

H3: Intellectual Capital 0.17
10.512 ***

→ Innovation Performance

Note: 1. χ2 = 3130.53; df = 64, χ2/df = 48.915, p < 0.01, GFI = 0.576, CFI = 0.917, IFI = 0.917, NFI = 0.906, RMSEA =
0.225); 2. *** indicates p < 0.001.

5. Conclusions and Suggestions

By investigating the role of intellectual capital in open innovation, this paper has revealed the
string of inquiries. We seek to broaden the conceptual understanding of external search processes in
service firms. Service companies need to master users’ specific knowledge that include technologies
and markets in terms of the service innovation process. To acquire more understanding of how service
firms draw knowledge from external sources, this study inspected weather the intellectual capital
plays a mediating role between openness level innovation performance or not. Indeed, searching
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widely and deeply across a variety of search channels can provide ideas and resources to gain and
exploit innovative opportunities.

Further study is encouraged to follow the above line of inquiry to bring more insights into how
service firms enhance their innovation performance with well-designed search strategies and practices
in terms of intellectual capital. For example, organizational learning capability has been mentioned in
the recent study as a mediating variable in the manufacturing sector [31]. An open model of service
innovation can improve search capabilities to locate new sources from intellectual capital. These
capabilities may be further enhanced by a more mindful application of search strategies. We finally
provided a broader picture of the implications of intellectual capital in service-oriented firms.

With the transformation of industrial economies, the Taiwanese information technology industry
has to upgrade from a production to an innovation orientation [30]. The paper seeks to explore the role
of intellectual capital in the emerging period of the Taiwanese service industry. In brief, this paper
enables us to have a more detailed understanding of what kind of intellectual capital is embedded in
the Taiwanese service industry and how the intellectual capital is managed effectively. Our findings
exhort scholars to investigate innovation practices at the intellectual capital domain level in order to
detect specific behaviors. The point is to sort out how the Taiwanese service industry should start to
accumulate or enhance the intellectual capital for future competitive advantage.

As for the limitations of this study, the targeted companies were major large-sized firms in the
service industry and thus, the smaller Taiwanese companies were excluded. A large company has its
own specific characteristics, whereas short lifespan smaller size company data were not collected. Thus,
readers should be cautious about generalizing the findings of this paper to the implications for small
and medium companies. In addition, when a number of cross-sectional units over time in following
TIIS have become available, the new dataset of innovation survey might enable us to compare more
complicated behavioral models than the findings of this paper would offer. Further study could use
the availability of new data sources to indicate areas of research where panel data may be useful.
While literature has showed a curvilinear relationship between external search depth and innovative
performance, further research is needed to examine how exactly co-developmental processes between
intellectual capital and openness strategy affect a firm’s performance needs in the future.
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